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President's Message 

The Board of Directors of Club 100 at 
its July 11, 1984 meeting instructed the 
chapter presidents to begin discussing the 
Long Range Planning Committee's report at 
the chapter level. This report was sub
mitted to the Board of Directors by the 
Long Range Planning Committee, chaired by 
the able Mitsuyoshi Fukuda. It is a very 
comprehensive report and I feel that all 
the members of Club 100 should have a 
thorough understanding of the report before 
we make any decision on our long range 
plan. I plan to have the different pro
posals discussed in the Puka Puka Parade 
or through the Newsletter. 

Speaking of long range planning, I 
was surprised to find that only our sons 
can become regular members of Club 100. 
Thereis no provision in our by-laws to 
permit a widow of a Club 100 member or a 
member who was killed in action to become 
a regular member of Club 100 if she so 
desired. There is no provision for our 
daughters to become regular members of 
Club 100. I believe these provisions 
should be discussed thoroughly before we 
take action on them . 

The men of the 100th Infantry Battalion 
created a legacy on the battlefields of 
Italy and France. This is history of the 
past. We have a tremendous opportunity to 
contribute to our future history of Hawaii 
or the World if I may say so. Over the 
years we have accumulated assets which are 
worth at least a million dollars and we're 
going to leave this wealth to the future 
generations to follow us. This is going 
to be a legacy that will be remembered for 
many gene r ations. Therefore, it is most 
important that we do some serious thinking 
about our long range plan. 

Sincerely, 

'wtl/(~ 
Mike Tokunaga 



Editor's Comer 

Ove r the yea r s we have noticed a score 
of great talent amongst our members, be it 
in the art of bonsai, orchid culture, music, 
dancing, gourmet cuis ine , po litics and 
community leade r ship r oles . It is a lso our 
view that there are many whose skills and 
expertise ha 'e not been made awa r e - and 
shared - with the members of Club ~OO and 
their many friends . 

Thus fo r a starter, the co - editors of 
the Puka Puka Parade solicit the contr ibution 
of special artic les , editoria l comments, 
letter s - to -the -editors and other perceptive 
i deas to fos ter the concepts of continuing 
ser vice . These contributions will add 
immeasur ably to the context and substance 
of our publication. 

The co-editors have taken the liberty 
of revamping the format of the Puka Puka 

Specializing in .. , 

CAKES for every occasion 

PASTRIES PIES ROLLS 

NASH TAHARA 

Only the fincst illgl'edients 

go into all of our products 

We stress on 

Quality - 'ervice - Cleanliness 

1936 . l-..L G 

L GS BAKERY 
hon 941-5211 

• H . 'OL L 
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Parade for easier reading in addition to 
a taste of journalistic professionalism. 
We further hope to overhaul the advertise
ment sections, in fairness to our clients 
and readers. 

All literary contributions will be 
given ubmost consideration fo r publication 
at the earliest possible e dition of the 
Puka Puka Pa r ade , with due authorship 
cre di t. 

Let's give a try. 

Kenichi Suehiro 
Kenne th Otagaki 
Co-Editors 

Complete Pest Co rol 

Fi ht Di a 
th~o u/z P t o lrol o 

3 - 038 
8 4 QUEEN ST. 

HO OLULU, HAWAII 

DARRYL K.H. CHOY 



President Mike Tokunaga's Speech 

Club 100 42nd Anniversary Banquet 
Hon Kung Restaurant 

June 30, 1984 

The Honorable George Ariyoshi, Governor of the State of Hawaii, The Honorable 
Taizo Nakamura, Consul General of Japan, The Honorable Andrew Chang, Managing 
Director of the City & County of Honolulu, Honored Guests, Ladies and fellow Honorary 
Texans; it gives me great pleasure to welcome such a distinguished group to the 42nd 
Anniversary Banquet of Club 100. Besides welcoming all of you to the banquet, I 
wish to leave you a little message. 

The people of Texas were so grateful when the 100th Infantry Battalion and the 
442nd Regimental Combat Team had rescued the lost Battalion of the 36th Division, 
all the men from the 100th and the 442nd were proclaimed Honorary Texans. 

I also want to remind you that the 100th and the 442nd are the most decorated 
units of its size in the entire history of the U.S. Army. The story of the 100th 
and the 442nd is a fabulous part of American history. 

At the present time, the Go For Broke, Inc. has a major desplay of the 100th 
and the 442nd at Pearl Harbor and a mini exhibit at the CIA Headquarters in Langley, 
Virginia, one in Chicago and another exhibit at the Regional Social Center in 
Richmond, California. The Go For Broke, Inc. is doing a tremendous job for all of 
us in educating the American public about us, the Honorary Texans. I understand 
that the Yankee Samurai exhibit, the story of the Military Intelligence Service 
will be dedicated in August at Pearl Harbor. 

The Go For Broke, Inc. needs help, and the best way we can help them is to 
make whatever contributions we can make to the cause. They are doing a fantastic 
job for all of us and all the future generations to follow us. Some of you have 
already contributed and we thank you sincerely for your generosity. 

Before I close, I wish to thank all of our friends for giving us a helpful 
hand in all our endeavors. Again, I welcome all of you to our 42nd Anniversary 
Banquet and have an enjoyable evening. 

Aloha and Mahalo 

PAN-PACIFIC CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

2621 WAIWAI LOOP • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819 

PHONE 836-2854 

HIROSHI SHIMAZU, Baker Chapter 
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Able Chapter News 

by Eugene Kawakami 

After two articles in the Puka Puka Parade encouraging members to become full 
instead of a half-active member, Able Chapter membership has increased almost 20 over 
last year . Due to this big increase, the new phone network system will be revised. 
Kiyoshi Kami who has been working on it, gave us the word that the new listing will 
be out to the members by end of August or sooner. This system needs your full kokua 
so please help make it successful. 

There will be more heavy traffic going to Aina Haina area on August 18 when 
Able chapter get-together party will be held at The Ranch House. It will be a night 
of fun, music, food and renewed fellowship. Whenever Yutaka Inouye's and Alfred 
Arakaki's get their heads together they will come up with interesting and funny games. 
Also the hall will be filled with lots of good music and singing. The Able Twilight 
musical group organized by Evelyn Oshiro - which has been practicing every Wednesday 
night at the clubhouse will be there. The Able Karaoke singers led by Richard Nakahara 
will sing some numbers and we will also have community singing. 

"Congratulations" to Evelyn Oshiro by singing "Yoi Machi Gusa", she captured the 
fourth place in the all-state KOHO amateur singing contest held at Kaimuki High on 
June 30, 1984. On the same night, she was able to attend our Anniversary Party and 
was nice enough to sing a number for us. Got to give her credit - competing against 
those young inspiring singers. 

Have been watching TV lately? In one of the local Savings and Loan Commercial 
there is a familiar face appearing on your screen from Able - Tadao Seo's - the barber 
from Windward side. 

Many Able members and wives helped in the program and other function at the 2nd 
Anniversary Party. Attendees were: Richard Nakahara, Richard Ishimoto, Betsy Saito, 
Yoshio Saito, Gladays Sumida Robert Sato, Kazue Sato, Dorothy Ibaraki, Gladys Kawakami, 
Barbara Nishioka, Tom Nishioka, Evelyn Oshiro, Tsugio Tsuru, Yoshiharu Nishida, Kiyoshi 
Kami, Frank Ikehara, Masa Tomasa, Don Nagasaki and others. 

Ralph Fukunaga who has broken his two toes from a fall has thrown away his crutches , 
but he needs more therapy. Hope for rapid recovery, Ralph. 

Leighton Sumida is well enough from bruised ribs suffered from a fall and has been 
seen swimming at Ala Moana Park lately. Also at the park, Mits Fukuda and his wife 
walking a few miles about 2 or 3 times a week. Mits is recovering from by-pass operation. 

How is Masaru Nanbara? He is in Maluhia Hospital - convalescing from a stroke -
drop in to cheer him up. 

Deepest sympathy to Alvin Planas' family members - Alvin was president of Club 100 
during 1967, he passed away on June 15, 1984. 

Biffa at KUROBARA having lunch-

"Iflove-making was a recognized Olympic event, it's a cinch I'll win a old medal:' 

, 'ana. one of the girls there asked - "What with? Your mouth!" 



Sa er Chapter News 

by Thomas Tsubota 

Release me from the norm - the daily life routine to experience a somewhat 
different type of life and environment involving foreign populace and their ways 
of life, their exotic foods and dwellings, and nature's beauty that helps us 
nurture content, solitude for deep meditation and the appreciation of what's left 
of our wonderful world. Such thoughts may have permeated the minds of many Bakerites 
as evidenced by Yasu Takata recent trip to Boston to see his son, Ray Nosaka's tour 
(Travel Ways) to the West Coast, Roy & Bernice Nakatani and Sakae & Stella Tanigawa 
return from the joyful Japan Tour. In the month of July we will be seeing Yasuto 
& Helen and in August Teikichi & Amy Higa leaving on different American Express 
European Tours. Tour Director Ray Nosaka of Travel Ways and his wife Aki will be 
touring Europe with his group of 46 persons come September, and also in September, 
Bob Kadowaki, James Miyano, Sonsei & Elaine Nakamura, Ken Kaneko, Rikio & Evelyn 
Tsuda, Jimmy & Carol Inafuku will be touring Europe. Other Bakerites are planning 
and some are just pondering where to go --- to much excess or surplus cash? Oh NO!! 
but just get away and spend as much as possible for they say "you just can't take it 
with you to the world's end." 

GRATITUDE - Job Coordinator Bob Sakoki and Dr. Pat Miyamura (son of Hershey Miyamura) 
want to thank Bakerites that helped in renovating the former dental office of Dr. 
Hirasuna in Kailua. As stated in the last issue of Baker Chapter News in our Puka 
Puka Parade, gals - - Pat is still single at this writing!! 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS - Yasu Takata has the "Fun Night" committee working hard to set 
up games and contacting members of Baker Chapter for this gala event on Saturday nite 
July 14, 1984. Bob Aoki and his picnic committee are planning the games and prizes 
and chow for the annual picnic to be held on July 22, 1984 at Kazuo Yamane's Beach 
Property in Ewa. 

CLUB 100 42nd ANNIVERSARY PARTY - All enjoyed the food and the program at our 42nd 
Anniversary Party held on Saturday nite 30 June 1984 at Hon Kung Chinese Restaurant. 
Chairman Hajime Yamane and the Banquet Committee comprising of representatives from 
each chapter, and all participants in the Program and Entertainment made this night a 
huge success and memorable. Bob Takashige in charge of decorations and his assistant 
Roy Nakayama want to take this opportunity to express their gratitude to members of 
the Club 100 Green Thumb Club and friends for the abundant donations of ferns, orchids 
and anthurium flowers that were beautifully arranged by our ladies for centerpiece 
decorations for 32 tables, registration table, bar, piano on the stage and floral 
decorations in the seating area near our clubhouse entrance. Yasu Takata, Mutual 
Assistant Representative from Baker Chapter, is always "on the ball" - so we were 
able to see Bakerite Douglas & Jane Tanaka from Los Angeles at this party, and other 
"long time no see friends". 

GRACIOUS LIVING - Longevity is something we all crave and sometimes envy others with 
healthy long life. What is the secret to long and healthy life? Is it jogging, 
walking, health foods, aerobics, etc? Many centenarians have expressed their philo
sophy and theory concerning long life. Taro Suzuki, a potential centenarian, eelebrated 
his 80th birthday last April. We believe that he is the oldest member of our Club 100. 
He always say "don't drink water, it makes things rusty". Perhaps the following poem 
by George Pugh amply describe or reflects Taro's version or theory of longevity: 

The horse and mule live thirty years, 
and know nothing of wines and beers; 
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The goat and sheep at twenty die, 
and never taste of scotch or rye; 

The cow drinks water by the ton, 
and at eighteen is mostly done; 

The dog at fifteen cashes in, 
without the aid of rum or gin; 

The cat in milk and water soaks, 
and then in twelve short years it croaks; 

And modest, sober, bone-dry hen, 
Lays eggs for nogs, then die at ten; 

In fact, all animals are strictly dry, 
They sinless live and swiftly die; 

Bun sinful, ginful, rum-soaked men, 
Survive for three-score years and ten 

And some of us, though mighty few, 
Stay pickled till we're ninety-two. 

However, we cannot guarantee that the aforementioned formula for long life 
will work on you, so consult your doctor for longevity although you may think you 
possess a strong constitution and glass lined inner system that can consume all 
types of alcoholic beverages instead of water. 

CLUB 100 MEMORIAL SERVICE 
Sunday, September 23, 1984 

ATIONAL MEMORIAL CEMETERY OF THE PACIFIC (PUNCHBOWL) 

Kukui Mortuary 

8:45 A.M. 

2233 NUUANU AVENUE. HONOLULU, HAWAII 96817 

PHONE (808) 537-5548 

KENNETH S. KAWAMOTO 
General Manager 
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Charlie Chapter News 

by Richard Yamamoto 

(Don Kuwaye's Retirement Party) 

A retirement party for Donald Kuwaye, the 
first Club 100 Executive Secretary to 
retire, was held on May 6, 1984 at the 
clubhouse. An informal party to recognize 
Don's 11 years of service and to send him 
off to a happy retirement was initiated by 
Charlie Chapter members. Approximately 
175 people attended. Don and Janet were 
decked with beautiful leis from well 
wishers. 

Master of Ceremonies Stanley Akita intro
duced the guest of honor and his family. 

A "roast" by Ben Tamashiro started the 
program and kept the audience in a happy 
mood. Many of us who had previous 
contacts with Don had moments of remi
niscence. 

A "This Is Your Life" skit was presented 
by the Kuwaye family. Daughter Carol was 
the narrator and Mrs. Janet Kuwaye, the 
director. The skit was ably done by son 
Steven and Carol's husband Dale Wakazuru. 

George Hagiwara thanked Don for all his 
assistance on club matters which was 
appreciated. 

A monetary gift and a beautiful money lei 
from the guests made by Mrs. Dorothy 
Tamashiro was presented to Don. Other 
gifts presented were the guest book, a 
koa bowl and a gift certificate from 
Club 100. A photo album of the party 
will be presented later. 

Mike Tokunaga thanked the guests for 
their attendance. He also expressed 
appreciation to Don for his services 
during the past 11 years. 

Don thanked all for their attendance. 
He also introduced two special guests 
from the State Labor Department where 
he previously worked. Don remarked that 
the humorous skit put on by his family 
which depicted his younger days and his 
present home life was amazingly 
accurate. 
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As current secretary for Club 100 he 
will still be very active in club affairs. 

We thank Kazuto Shimizu, president of 
Charlie Chapter and Mike Tokunaga, 
Club 100 president for turning the gears 
in motion for a wonderful event. 

A few weeks after the party, Don was 
heard to remark that he didn't know 
there was so much to do at home so we 
are assuming that he too has happily 
joined the rank of a retired person like 
many of us Club 100 members. 

"THE MOST EFFECTIVE 
WAY TO GIVE" 

A Aloha United Way 
~ 

SELECT 
UNDERWRITERS, 

LTD. 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

Seian Hokama (A) 
Frank Ikehara (A) 
"Biffa" Moriguchi (A) 
Sonsei Nakamura (8) 
Naoji Yamagata (A) 

641 KEEAUMOKU STRRET 
SUITE 2 
HONOLULU, HI 96814 

Phone 949-0041 



DOG Chapter News 

by Helen Nikaido 

Happy retirement to Edna (Eddie) Kuwazaki 
upon her retirement in April! 

Sue & Bob Kondo who visited Japan not too 
long ago were back there again in May. 
Bob stayed fo r 2~ weeks while Sue stayed 
for 5 weeks . 

On May 14th, Able Chapter's "Blue" 
Nagasaki, Tommy & Barbara Nishioka and 
we went to Reno. We were joined by Yasu 
Takata (B) who flew in from Boston after 
visiting his son and family. Kaz Furuto 
and Bill Miyagi of Los Angeles drove down 
from Tahoe also. It was good to see them. 

I've heard of people taking ti-leaves, 
Hawaiian salt, frogs, even musubi for 
good luck. Yasu brought four frogs. I 
wondered why he had his hands in his 
pockets all the time, then, night before 
we left he took out these two big and two 
tiny frog charms at dinner. No wonder 
when I asked him "What you doing?" He 
smiles and say "Rubbing the money on the 
frogs". "Are you sure?" He loaned 
Tommy and me the big frogs but it didn't 
bring us any luck, guess we didn't have 
the right touch. Oh, but we had lots of 
fun. 

While waiting for our flight to Honolulu 
in San Francisco, the airline was offering 
a free round trip anywhere in the U.S. 
since they were overbooked. So, there 
goes Yasu volunteering to give his seat 
up. He told us to take care of his 
luggage as he'll be coming back on a 
later flight, etc. When we were airborne, 
here comes Yasu up front to tell us he 
was on board. Poor guy, he was turned 
down. 

Ruth Watanabe was off to Las Vegas for 
a convention in June stopping over in 
Los Angeles visiting friends on her way 
back. 

Edith & Max Imai will be going to Europe 
on August 26th for 37 days. Have fun! 

* * * * * 
Get well wishes goes to Sadashi Matsunami 
who had undergone surgery in May. 
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We extend our deepest sympathy to the 
family of Yoshinao "Turtle" Omiya who 
passed away on June 23rd at Tripier. 
"Turtle" who loved gambling was in Las 
Vegas when he became seriously ill. 

"Turtle" attended many of our gatherings 
in the past - Doc Hosaka and Fuzzy 
Fujimori made this possible - "Turtle", 
we'll miss you. 

* * * * * 

Club 100's anniversary banquet was held on 
June 30th at the Hon Kung Restaurant. Dog 
Chapter had three tables plus six members, 
wives and guests. Those attending were: 
"Doc" Hosakas, "Mahut" & Tami, Bob Kondos, 
Ken Mitsunagas, "Bolo" Masakis, Sadashi 
Matsunamis, Kats Nakayamas, Charlie Kawa
matas, Etsu Sekiya, Eddie Kuwazaki, Mako 
Takiguchi, Fred Yamashige, Max Imais, Ben 
Tamashiros and five guests, Wally Chinen, 
Iwao Fujimoris, Martin Toharas & Kenji 
Nikaidos. 

We had Jerry Yamakis and Tamo Shimizus from 
Rural Chapter at our table which was really 
nice as we got to chat with their wives and 
got to know one another better. 

Entertainment was furnished by Ray osaka 's 
Aloha Serenaders, Bob Fukumoto's ukulele 
group, Lehua Carey group hula, magic by 
the "Amazing" Rev. Asman and Club 100 
Karaoke Kai. They were all so good. Ken 
Kaneko was the thorn among the roses doing 
the hula. The ukulele and karaoke gr oups 
surely came a long way and they're doing 
so well it would be nice to go out and 
perform and surprise what senior citizens 
can accomplish. 

It was a pleasant surprise to see Mako 
Takiguchi from Kauai, Fred Yamashige, 
"Poison" Kamimoto, Masao & Mrs Sato 
from Maui and Ernest & Mrs. Enomoto f r om 
Hilo. 

Mako & Lillian Takiguchi and Kazuo & 
Norma Senda will be leaving for Europe 
on Sept. 17th for a 26-day tour with Ray 
Nosaka. 



Sept. 4th our group (Ken Suehiro, Masaru 
Tomasa, Akira Akimoto, Hiroshi Shimazu and 
"Nick" & me) will be leaving for Chicago 
for the 34th Division reunion. We'll be 
in Chicago from Sept. 5th through the 9th, 
then fly to Las Vegas for four nights. 
We'll be joining Barbara & Tommy Nishioka 
and Richard Oki who'll be there a day 
earlier checking out the lucky machine. 
Sue Kondo, Tamo Shimizus and Jerry Yamakis 
will also be going to Chicago. 

On July 7th, a surprise 60th birthday 
party was held at the Coral Ballroom, 
Hilton Hawaiian Village, for Stanley 
Nakamoto by his family. Stanley who is 
always one step ahead of everything that 
goes on was for once unaware of what was 
going on. It surely was a well kept 
secret. 

There were sixteen members and six wives 
at the Sunday, July 8th clubhouse cleanup. 
After the cleanup, we had breakfast at 
the Wis teria . I t was good to see "Ka" 
Nakayama and Yoshiichi Okazawa back in 
circulation. 

"Fuzzy" Yoshimasu tells me just about 
the time we're at the Hilo reunion Eddie 
and she will be in Reno. Too bad. 

Steve and Fran Bri~za (war time buddy 
of Martin Tohara) from Cudahy, Wisconsin 
arrived in Honolulu on July 8th for two 
weeks. Fran's here for a convention so 
he'll be busy the first week but plans 
to relax or go for broke the second week. 
Hope your stay here will be enjoyable. 

"Fuzzy" Fujimori was off to Alaska in 
July to visit his brother. Better eat 
lots of blubber to keep warm. 

ST ATEHOOD - Did you know that our Judge 
Kenneth Saruwatari was a member of the UH 
debate team that debated a mainland team on 
Statehood for Hawaii? 

One of the mainland members was the present 
Senator Church of Idaho. He was very much 
against Statehood for Hawaii. But when the issue 
was later brought before Congress, Senator Church 
was our strongest backer! Now you know! 
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Headquarters Chapter News 

by Kenichi Suehiro 

I last wrote that Fred Takahashi's father fractured his hip. 
makes it rough for the fracture to heal, but I'm happy to report 
recovering and is now able to move about with a walker. 

Being age 96 
that he is 

Elmo Okido became age 79 on March 9th of this year. We in Headquarters Chapter 
are planning a party in March 1985 to celebrate his 80th birthday. 

Carl Shinoda appeared to have recovered from his fall and subsequent hospitali
zation so he tried watering their plants. Well, it happened again - tripped over 
the hose and cut his forehead. 

In fact he fell again after that, this time with a bucket of crankcase oil 
in his hands - so 3 lacerations on the right side of his forehead - and oil all 
over his clothes. 

Goro Sumida was booked for a Las Vegas trip when he, like Carl, went up on his 
garage roof and fell when he tried to walk down the ladder with his hands full of beer! 
He fell on the ladder and struck his chest, had his wind knocked out so he couldn't 
yell for help. When his wife found him lying beside the ladder, she wondered why he 
was groaning. He's mad because she was not sympathetic. End result - tape around his 
chest for about 6 weeks. 

Tom Nosse was asked how his golf games were progressing. His answer, "ready to 
comit 'hara-kiri' ". Must be bad. 

Archie Kamisato claims his golf games won't improve. He has attained the 
MAX - highest plateau. Poor fellow - never cracked 100 to date. 

But from the reports I receive he is an ace at the 19th hole. 
for company and the other two, Mugitani and L Sato buys the beer. 
drink. 

He has Kaneko 
The two don't 

Dr. & Mrs. Otagaki was in Egypt for several weeks - Agricultura l Consultant . 
Following his stint in Egypt, they both circled the globe . Welcome back and tell us 
about Egypt. 

In the last issue I wrote about Harry Yamashita and his "fool proof formula"? 
To press his point he brought a leaflet with the title, "Weak Erections - Ris e 
Strong and Hard, Half Mast Erections Rise Tall & Strong". 

I'm not sure whether to take him seriously or not - the leaflet could have come 
from a porno shop. Harry insists the secret is a new pill labled "Big Ox" tablets. 
If you are interested see Harry. And I left the leaflet on the TV and someone scooped 
it the next day! I wish that guy luck. 

Dolores Yamashita has been in Los Angeles since early this year, recelvlng 
treatment for conditions not treatable locally. Honestly, Harry worries about Dorothy. 

Several of our members had to have their teeth extracted due to gum infection. 
I'm sure correct dental hygiene will stop gum trouble. 

Years ago a dental hygienist told me to massage my gums, use dental floss, 
brush teeth at least two times a day and swish water between your teeth after 
eating anything between meals. 
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It's a sad day when one is unable to chew on solid food but must live on 
noodles, chaga i, tofu, Campbell soups, etc. So take care - still have all of my 
teeth! 

We had 16 members help with the cleaning of the kitchen and adjoining rooms . 
Thanks fellows. Hideo Ueno and Archie Kamisato worked the hardest. They painted 
the walls and ceilings. Take a look-see. It's really nice. 

Mrs. Fred Takahashi was the only HQ wife present and she really worked. She 
changed all the shelf and drawer papers. That's hard work - ask anyone. 

And to make matters worse her name was not mentioned in the report to the 
board. Mrs. Takahashi, we sure appreciated your help. 

Calvin Shimogaki is improving slowly. He now walks around with a cane - not 
yet able to drive. The thing that has not changed is his appetite. He is always 
hungry. His wife is going nuts trying to keep him on his diet. Being diabetic 
and with high blood pressure, he must watch what he eats - but Shimo, he eats 
everything. 

Judge Kenneth Saruwatari suffered a fall around Christmas and fractured several 
ribs. The painful part of the whole episode was his son, Snoop (who is an MD) saying 
"Dad, only old people fall!" 

We had 46 members and guests attend our 42nd anniversary banquet on June 30th. 
I hope you all had a good time. For your info, the sitting of HQ members and guests 
was determined by Fred Takahashi, our prexy. 

Kauai Chapter News 
by Ben Morimoto 

Our second meeting was held on April 26 and 
as usual almost the same faces showed up. 
The only thing of interest to the members was 
the coming Mother's Day dinner to be held on 
May 6 at the Kauai Chop Sui House at Nawili
wi li a seven course - no-host cocktail but 
drinks can be brought along. The cost will 
be $14.00 per head. 

Ano ther thing of interest was a slight change 
in our Koden Policy. We have increased the 
amount to be given. 

To help the members to know who is who in our 
Club yours truly , with the help of Mako, will 
print and give each member the roster with 
names of wives, phone number and mailing 
address and also the revised copy of the 
Koden Policy. 

May 6 Sunday Mother's Day party took place 
at Kauai Chop Sui House. Due to slight error 
in menu the cost was $12.00 per head and each 
one paid $7.00 and the balance of the tab the 
Club paid. There were 4 door prizes donated 
by Mrs. Tsugi Takemoto and Mrs. Grace Morimoto 
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The Club gave each member's wife one six-pack 
can soda. For dessert the Club had peach cake 
to go along with the coffee brought by Mrs. 
Takiguchi, Mrs. Senda and Mrs. Teshima. The 
lucky winners of the door prizes were Mrs. 
Takemoto, Mrs. Moritsugu, Mrs. Zaima and Mrs. 
Miyazaki. It was a happy night for all of us 
to have Mr. and Mrs. Yasuo Yasue to join us. 

At the June 16 meeting membe rs were told that 
the Father's Day affair will be at the Bull 
Shed at Nawiliwili on June 24. The cost is 
$13.00 per head and will be N.Y. cut steak 
dinner. 

On June 24, 21 couples and 8 singles showed up. 
For a change Mrs. Larry Sakoda said the Grace 
and for the first time the wives lined up to 
pay for the dinner. There were door prizes 
for men only and I was one of the lucky ones 
to receive the grand one donated by Mrs. 
Moritsugu by the lucky number pulled out by 
Mrs. Teshima. Again each Club member took 
home a six pack RC can soda. The initial 
preparation of the coming Memorial Service is 
being done. 



Maui Chapter News 

by Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter members and wives attended the annual Memorial Day services that was 
held at the Makawao Veterans Cemetery on May 28th. MC for the 10:00 a.m. program was 
club member Butch Satoji Arisumi, and Tom Yamada repr2sented the club in the floral 
tribute presentation. Major General Walter K. Tagawa gave the Memorial Day Address. 
This observance is sponsored annually by the Maui County Veterans Clubs and Club 100 was 
in charge this year. Chapter president Miles Shiroma did an excellent job of getting the 
progr am together. He was assisted by Tom Yamada, Butch Arisumi, Toshio Iwami, Masao Sato, 
other members, Boy Scouts and up-country school children who made the beautiful plumeria 
leis for the veterans graves. 

Our 42nd Anniversary Day banquet was held at the Maui Palms Hotel longhouse dining 
room on Monday evening, June 4th. Hardworking Butch Arisumi was in charge of this festive 
event and also served as MC for the evening. Treasurer Toshio Iwami registered incoming 
members and wives. Wallace Maeda serenaded the members with his ukulele and also said grace 
before dinner. The teppan yaki Japanese buffet dinner was enjoyed by all, and af ter dinner 
entertainment was provided by Wallace Maeda with his combination harmonica and ukulele 
renditions. He was assisted by uke player Jockey Akira Ishikawa. President Miles Shiroma 
gave a short welcoming address and the evening closed with the calling of door prize numbers 
with Charles Mizoguchi in charge. He was assisted by Jockey Ishikawa. Our special thanks 
go to the Kahului Ben Franklin Store for their generous door prize donations, and to members 
and wives who also donated door prizes. 

Maui Chapter annually presents high school graduation gifts to the sons and daughters 
of our active members and we congratulate Michael Ogawa, son of the Hakaru Ogawa's, class 
of ' 84 . 

Our get-well wishes go to Isami Yamashiro, who was hospitalized recently, and to 
Shigeru Tomita, who is in Hale Makua, Kahului for therapy, Room E 45. 

Maui Chapter member Tadao Sato passed away on June 25, at the Maui Memorial Hospital. 
He was a ve r y active member of our chapter and served as president in 1971 and again in 
1980, and also served as chairman in various committees throughout the years. We extend 
our deepest sympathy to Kay Sato and family . 

Southern California Chapter News 

by Tad Hashimoto 

On Saturday, February 11th, 100th held its Valentine Nite at the Chateau Briand in 
Pi co Rivera at 7:00 p.m. Eric Abe excellently MC'd the evening, and accompanied 
with his own cassette tapes, sang some songs in Japanese. Eric is very proficient 
in the Japanese language. Reverend William Terao opened up the evening with an 
invocation. Lloyd Seki was the chairperson for this event with tremendous help 
from his better half, charmer Chuckie Seki. As always Lloyd does an outstanding 
job. We had a choice of prime rib, New York steak or fish which pleased everyone. 
President Sam Fujikawa and wife, Teri donated a very, very large cake with the 
inscription "Happy Valentine's Day 100 Bn". Cake was really good and our thanks 
to their generosity. 
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Kei Yamaguchi made the reservation, Monte Fujita's and the Henry Hayashi's donated 
the beautiful camelias that decorated all the tables. Ice cream was donated by 
the Kei Yamaguchi's, and the Allan Dong's obtained the beautiful bunches of bananas 
and oranges which everyone received, with pineapples going to the prize winners. 

Fuji Fukasawa involved some of the members in some fun games and prizes and laffs 
for everyone. Present were: M/M Sam Fujikawa, M/M Herb & Kay Makabe, M/M Bill 
Miyagi, M/M Eric Abe, M/M Harry Fukasawa, M/M Tom Kasai, M/M Kei Yamaguchi, M/M 
Lloyd Seki, M/M Henry Hayashi, M/M Allan Dong, M/M Henry Sakato, M/M Ted Yoshiwara, 
M/M Buddy Mamiya, M/M Ben Tagami, M/M William Terao, M/M Tad Hashimoto, Mr. Kiyoshi 
Oda, Tommie Otsuji, Matsu Furuye and Lou Furushiro. It was great to see Lou 
Furushiro who made it to the dinner, who was visiting L.A. for a few weeks. 

100th Family Nite 4/21/84 Saturday with Roy Ono as chairperson - a Japanese menu was 
planned for this nite with rice, chirashi, shrimp, chicken, salads, tsukemono & 
desserts. Chicken was cooked by Allan Dong and the chirashi made by Haru Ishizawa, 
June Ono, Lily Mamiya, Fumi Sato & chisato Yamaguchi . Fumi Sakato's mother made lots 
of tsukemono. Desserts were generously donated by president Sam Fujikawa and wife 
Teri of two very large sheet cakes. Irene Abe donated her famous berry pies. 

Jim Ishizawa was the recipient of Club 100th most valuable member of 1983. 

Young Kim introduced M/M Hiro Aoki from Japan News. Monte Fujita presented Mr. Aoki 
with a 100/442nd belt buckle and a bouquet of roses to Mrs. Aoki. They are friends 
of Mr. Teshima from Japan. Young Kim introduced Mr. Don Kakita and Miss Amy Kato from 
visual communication. They are associated with the movie "Nisei Soldier". 

Door prizes were donated by Neda Jewelry, Toe Yoshino, Lloyd Toda, Nakashima Nursery, 
Lloyd Seki, Kaz Matsuoa of Chateau Briand & Henry Gallardo. 

Thanks to Monte Fujita for food from Eagle produce, Atlas Vegetables Exchange, Oxnard 
Celery, City Market. 

Members helping with the so many chores required were: M/M Ben Tagami, M/M Roy Ono, 
M/M Henry Sakato, Lly Mamiya, Mike Miyake, M/M Toe Yoshino, M/M Monte Fujita & son, 
Wayne, Lloyd Toda, M/M Francis Shiroma, Lloyd Seki, Mrs. Howard, Umeko Kawamoto from 
San Diego and Kaz Furuto did a professional job at the bar. 

There were door and raffle prizes, and bingo with prizes with assists from Allan Dong, 
Harry Fukasawa and Jim Ishizawa in charge. 

A donation of $25.00 was received from Mr. Sho Tabata of San Luis Rey who couldn't 
make this Family Nite. Our thanks to his generosity. 

The evening was attended by about 75 persons. I couldn't make this Family Nite so I 
thank Mr. Lloyd Seki for all his notes and information and hard work. 

* * * * * 
On May 5, Club 100th held its Bo-Chan Nite at the Golden pheasant Restaurant where 
we enjoyed their good Chinese food. Chairpersons for this event was Harry and Fuji 
Fukasawa doing a superb job. Fuji honored members and with lots of words of praise 
and a presentation of unique pen and a pineapple to each one. They were Henry Hayashi, 
Buddy Mamiya, Allan Dong, Harry Fukasawa, Matsu Furuye, Tom Kasai, William Terao & Tad 
Hashimoto. With Fuji in charge we played a few enjoyable group games and with prizes 
to the winners. She also made sure that everyone received prizes of pineapples or 
beautiful strawberries thanks to Kaza Dong for getting the strawberries. 

A pleasant evening was had by all. 
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Present were: MIM Toe Yoshino, MIM Lloyd Toda, MI M Ralph Wakayama and son Carter, 
Matsu Furuye, Kaz Furuto, MIM Allan Dong, MIM William Terao, MIM Ai Takahashi, MIM Ted 
Yoshiwara, MIM Tad Hashimoto, MIM Harry Fukasawa, MIM Kei Yamaguchi, MI M Sam Fujikawa, 
MIM Monte Fujita and son Wayne, MIM Herb Makabe, MIM Tom Kasai, MIM Buddy Mamiya, Nora 
Kim, MIM Henry Hayashi and MIM Bill Miyagi. 

Congratulations were in order to Lloyd Seki 1984 winner of the Shig Kohashi Award. 
According to the front page article of the Rafu Shimpo, the presentation was made to 
Lloyd Seki and his wife Chuckie, in recognition of Lloyd's outstanding service to the 
Community Youth Council, including 10 years on the Board of Delegates. 

On May 28, 1984 at 11:00 a.m. Memorial Services were held at Evergreen Cemetery in 
Los Angeles. The speaker for this event was Captain Gordon R. Nakagawa of U.S.N. 
100th participants in the floral tributes were: Allan Dong (Commander) representing 
American Legion Commodore Perry Post 4f525, president Monte Fujita represented the 
100/442nd Veterans Association of Southern California, Joe Hiranaka from San Jose 
representing San Jose VFW Post 4f9970, president Sam Fujikawa carried the colors for 
the 100th Infantry Battalion and Henry Sakato carried the American Legion colors. 
For the first time the Vietnam Veterans Honor Roll was read. This Honor Roll was 
read by Alan Mitose. Present were: Jim & Haru Ishizawa, Harry & Fuji Fukasawa, 
Monte, May & Wayne Fujita, Joe & Katie Hironaka, Sam Fujikawa, Eric Abe, Buddy & Lily 
Mamiya, Young Oak Kim, Allan & Kaza Dong, Lloyd Toda, Henry Hayashi, Lloyd & Chuckie 
Seki, Kiyoshi & Bonnie Horino, Henry Sakato and Tad & Sue Hashimoto. 

We were all young men then, and now forty years has gone by. 

FISHER "can do" 

The words "can do" are important to 
us! They are our guideline! It reflects 
an attitude that has gained us the 
reputation as the most dependable 
printer. 

If you have need of fine printing, give 
us a call ... we "can do!" JAMES AKAMINE 

President and Manager 

~ e Fisher Printing CO./lnc. 9'9 Kekaul;ke St.! Honolulu, HI! Ph. 537-3966 

A COMPLETE PRINTING PLANT equipped and staffed for Service, Quality, and Value 
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Dance Club News 

by Yasuo Taka ta 

A decade ago, a small group of Club 100 dancers started clumping around, 
stomping around the hall on a Tuesday night. In the beginning, the dance club 
patterned their lessons like the lessons at the Ala Wai clubhouse. We learned 
steps, many of them which most of us has forgotten. When we went to a community 
or public dance, we were easily distinguished as the Club 100 dance group. We did 
not have the movement, nor the smoothness. We also did not tromp around with the 
proper beat, nor the styling. 

Today our dancers are gliding proudly around the hall, rhythmically and with styling. 
They are truly dancing now, not just mechanically moving their feet, body and arms around 
like a robot toy. All of these we owe to our instructors Larry and Clara Inouye. 

During the past 3 years, Larry has driven the dancers to take longer steps 
especially in the waltz, fox trot and tango. In the waltz, and fox trot many couples 
were getting weary of doing the drills of pushing forward ending with the heel then 
up with the toe, then down for the push forward. However it has paid off, the waltzing 
couples look much, much better now moving around the hall smoothly, going down and up 
with the beat of the music. When you are gliding with the music, dancing is such a 
pleasure. You wonder how can 2 persons move as one so smoothly. With the advance group, 
Larry has changed the style of dancing the tango from smoothness to stealth. There are 
nc ups and downs like in Waltz and Fox Trot. You dance flat like a cat stalking a mouse 
with stealth. The head and body movements are quick on certain steps like a cat pouncing 
on the mouse. Not only has steps been emphasized but also dancing position and direction 
of dance. 

Today there are only a few who hold up the line of dancing in the waltz, fox trot, 
and tango. This is due to Larry stressing the proper direction at nearly eve!y lesson. 
The dancing couples have learned not to cause traffic jams in the flow of danc. At a 
dance party, Larry advises that those who wish to do something fancy on the floor should 
go to center or corners of the hall to allow the folow of traffic to go thru. Don't do 
it in the flow of dance. 

During the past 3 years Larry has repeatedly explained the proper position especially 
a t the beginning of a new dance session. Today you ,,~ill not find anyone in the cheek to 
cheek position or anyone hugging each other like the teenagers and youngsters do. Also 
we do not find partners dancing waltz, fox trot or tango far apart like in the good ole 
days. In the beginning, yes, not today for they have been reminded again and again that 
they will have better control if they get closer to each other. Many of them are dancing 
proudly upright, with the upper body leaning slightly to the back and head to the left. 

On August 17, Friday, at the Princess Kaiulani Hotel, you will see the result of 
hours, weeks, months and years of practice. The dance club will hold its 10th anniversary 
ball. There will be demonstrations of the following dances - Rhumba - Etsuo & Florence 
Katano; Cha Cha - Sonsei & Elaine Nakamura, Kazuto & Lynn Shimizu, Billy & Kay Takaezu, 
Mitsuru & Ellen Kunihiro; Samba - Riki Tsuda & Shinako Takata; Mich Takata & Lorraine 
Miyashiro, George & Hazel Hagiwara; Tango - Masaru & Jessie Nakakura, Arthur & Frances 
Komiyama, Joe & Peggy Obayashi; Jive - Roy Hatakenaka & Vivian Nakamura, Mike Takahashi 
& Gladys Kawakami, Stu Yoshioka & Betty Ho. The co-chairmen of the Banquet Committee 
are; Joe Obayashi and Michi Takata. 

Great improvements have been made by others not mentioned above. Teikichi 
Higa, Rikio Tsuda and Chicken Miyashiro are stepping around much more lightly today, 
al though "Chicken" has been bothered by hip trouble lately. Sonsei Nakamura, Hajime 
Kodama and Hosokawa are really stretching their strides now. Among the gals, Doris 
Aimoto has graduated from the Monday night class to the Tuesday group. 

Lately Clara Inouye has been bothered by leg problems. We pray that she will 
recover soon and be back with us. 
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Bonsai News 

by Richard Yamamoto 

Bonsai Wire and Wiring. How do w~ obtain 
the shape desired in our bonsai plant? 
It's done with wires. Copper wire is the 
best as it is easy to work with and can be 
re-used if it is heated or annealed. Also 
available now are aluminum wires with a 
copper like finish which is also easy to 
handle. Galvanized wire is too hard for 
this purpose. 

be wired and wire forward. Try to avoid 
crushing any leaves or twigs as you wire 
along. Wires should be removed in about 2 
to 3 months to avoid scarring the bark. 

So far this year we have no plans to visit 
the outer islands on a bonsai safari as we 
have done annually for several years. We 
have yet to see Molokai and some day it 
may materialize. 

Wires are available in different sizes and 
with practice one will know what size to use 
on a particular branch or trunk. When wiring, 
select the right size wire and measure the 
length of the branch or trunk to be wired and 
add about a third more before cutting the wire. 

Masaru and Teruko Kadomoto have returned 
from a visit to Japan. They've gone so 
often they must have lost count as to how 
many trips they've made to the land of the 
cherry blossom. 

Start by wiring the trunk first, then all the 
primary branches followed by the secondary or 
smaller branches. The trunk is wired from 
the base towards the top. Start from the 
trunk out. Stand in front of the branch to 

Tom and Florence Matsumura visited Europe 
during spring and enjoyed the beautiful 
and historical European countries but they 
remarked that it was very cold. 

Karaoke Kai 

by Eugene Kawakami 

It was practice, practice, practice for 
the Club 100 Karaoke Kai members when the 
entertainment committee notified us that 
this Kai will perform for the 42nd anni
versary party at the Hon Kung on June 30, 
1984. As June 30th became closer, singers 
were chosen to lead the community singing 
plus some individual soloist. 

Everyone was ready to perform, but due to 
the time used during the 1st part of the 
program, plus the 10 p.m. closing time, 
we had to make last minute adjuSbnent by 
eliminating many songs - so sorry. 

The opening number of our program was 
"Tabisugata Sanin Otoka" sing by Ed Ikuma 
(Hq) who sang with feeling. Beatrice 
Shinoda (Hq) sang beautifully to the tune 
of "Anata Hitosugi". Some of the audience 
thought she was an outsider. Hitori Zake, 

a very catchy tune which was sung by Don 
Nagasaki. Then Margie Toma (B) and 
Richard Nakahara (A) teamed up perfectly 
to sing "Naniwa Koi Shigure". Singing 
with a different music as the backup, Tony 
Oshita (Hq) sang smoothly with "Danny Boy". 
For the finale, Masa Toma (B) led the 
community singing of "Wakare No Iso Chidori". 
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Since the Karaoke Kai got started, the 
enrollment has been growing. Robert and 
Kazue Sato (A), Tsugio Tsuru (A), Ethel 
Sekine (B) and Ken Kaneko (B) are the 
latest addition to the Kai. 

After many weeks of serious practice, the 
club members will have a semi-annual 
singing session party on August 3, 1984 
at Natsunoya Teahouse. Every member will 
have the chance to hold the mike for two 
songs or more and sing their hearts out. 



Green Thumb Club News 

by Mitsuyoshi Fukuda 

Our annual July 4th banque t was enjoyed by 
about 140 members, wives and guests. 

Ms Edna Sakamoto, chairperson, had every
thing well planned and executed. Again 
in 1985, Edna? Many thanks to you and your 
helpers, especially Jack, his wife and Ms 
I kuma. 

Majong Yoshimura received a token of 
appreciation from the Green Thumbs Club 
f or his years of service. The award was 
a lifetime membership in the Honolulu 
Orchid Society. Congratulations, Major. 

The Club 100 Green Thumbs Club will 
host a group of 20 orchid hobbyist from 
Japan during it's annual orchid show which 
will be held on November 24th and 25th. 

Arrangements to invite the visiting 
orchid enthusiast was made through the 
efforts of Noboru Furuya (Hq) - president 
of Shiseido and the Nishitetsu Travel Agency 
of Tokyo. 

A welcoming ceremony will be held in 
honor of the Japanese visitors at the 
entrance of our clubhouse at 9:00 a.m. on 
November 24. The ceremony will officially 
open the Orchid Show. 

The show is usually a showcase of 
club members' personal collections . 

Members are being encouraged to make the 
1984 the biggest and best ever. 

On Sunday, Nov. 25, the visiting 
group will be escorted by members Rober t 
Aoki and Roy Nakayama to a visit of 
commercial orchid growers in the Waianae 
area. In the evening the Green Thumbs 
Club will host the visitors to a cockta i ls 
and buffet dinner at the clubhouse. 

A tour of Green Thumbs Members' orchid 
co llection is scheduled for all day Monday 
Nov . 26 . Included in the tour are collec
t i ons of Sueo Sakamoto, Majong Yoshimura, 
Kunio Fujimoto and Robert Aoki. The 
Nishi tetsu Travel Agency will host a 
luncheon at the Pearl City Tavern as 
part of the tour. 

Club 100 Hawaii Chapter members Yasuo 
Iwasaki and James Maeda will act as 
guides for the visitors on a one-day 
visit to the Big Island. Included in 
the Hawaii island visit are 'as follows: 
the Yamamoto Dendrobium Farm, the 
Akatsuda Nursery and the Kilauea 
Volcano. 

Chikami Hirayama is the general chairman 
of the 1984 Orchi d Show and all of the 
ac t i vities surrounding the show. 

Golf News 

by Eugene Kawakami 

CONGRATULATIONS TO KEN OTAGAKI AND KEN SUEHIRO. THE GOLF NEWS WISH YOU 
GOOD LUCK AND EVERY SUCCESS AS EDITORS OF THE PUKA PUKA PARADE! 

Well, what do you know - already over half a year has gone, but it seems that 
t he season has just begun. Club 100 and the Century Golf Club conducts a monthly 
ACE Tournament to determine who will be the ACE of ACES corne December. Only one 
monthly ACE can be won by a player even though he is good enough to win more during 
t he year. Thus far, the winners are - CLUB 100: January, JOE TAKENOUCHI; February , 
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FRED KANEMURA; March, MINORU TAMAYOSE; April, ROY MIYASHIRO; May, ROY NAKAMURA; June, 
PAUL MARUO; July, SUSUMU KUNISHIGE. The Century Golf Club winners are: January, 
MASAO "STU" YOSHIOKA', February, JOE TAKENOUCHI; March, EUGENE KAWAKAMI; April, MIKE 
TAKAHASHI; May, ROY MIYASHIRO; June, PAUL MARUO; July, WILFRED FUJISHIGE. Please note 
that JOE TAKENOUCHI, PAUL MARUO, ROY MIYASHIRO are also winners in the Club 100 
tournaments. 

The Century Golf Club consists of retired members (that is retired from active 
business or employment) and are now enjoying themselves and taking life easy by 
playing golf. 

In addition to the monthly ACE tournaments, we also have a special tournament 
each month . Thus far the winners are: CLUB 100 - January, FRED KANEMDRA; February, 
BOB TAKASHIGEj Special Leap Year, LARRY AMAZAKI; April, SUS KUNISHIGEj May, BOB FURUTAj 
June, ED IKUMAj Father's Day Special, RICHARD "MAHAT" KONDO. The Century Golf Club 
winners are: January, IKE INOUYE, JACK KUIOKA and STAN TAKAHASHI !ied for the award; 
February, MASATO KODAMA; March, JACK KUIOKA; April was rained out but we managed to 
squeeze in 9 holes and AKI AKIMOTO and JOE TAKENOUCHI tied for first place in the 
abbreviated tournament; May, MINORU TAMAYOSE; June, LARRY AMAZAKI and SADA MATSUNAMI 
tied for first place. 

The "Golfer of the Year" award figures greatly by those winning as many tournaments 
during the year, both the monthly ACE and the Special Tournament. As you can see, the 
competition is great, for many members have amassed many points in winning both the 
ACE and Special tournaments. 

CLUB 100 just completed the prestigious tournament for the PRESIDENT'S TROPHY. 
-- PAUL MARUO was the winner by playing a steady net 68 and 65, total of 133. SUSUMU 

KUNISHIGE was second with net 67 and 68, total 135. The President's Trophy is won by 
the player who scores the best 36 in 56 holes (that is, best 2 rounds out of 3). The 
winner has to play steady game. The strain is terrific - the pressure is on, more so 
when you become the leader in the first or second round. It's a game of nerves. The 
saying is "cool head main thing". 

* * * * * 

On Friday, July 20, 1984, the 13th annual AJA Council Golf tournament was held. 
This tournament is for all AJA Veteran golfers in the Club 10'J, 442nd Club, MIS and 
the 1399th groups. Each year, a team of three players in the "A" Flight and three 
players in the "B" flight are selected by each club to compete for team honors and the 
combined low score of each team is declared the winner. In 1983, Club 100 was the winner. 

The MIS Club won the tournament with a combined total of 425. In second place was 
the 442nd Club with 429. Then Club 100 came in with 440. The 1399th Club, who conducted 
the tournament scored 449. The tournament was conducted in a professional manner. 
Everything was just terrific. The bento, prizes and the fellowship were tremendous. 
We will have to wait another year to enjoy such good golf outing again. 

The Club 100 and Century Golf Clubs are in the midst of elimination match play 
to determine the respective club's CHAMPION. We will announce the winners in the 
next issue. Until then - Mata-ne! 

GOKIGEN-YO! 
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Cooking Class News 

by Sally Inouye 

We had a record attendance at the June 
cooking session. We were delighted to 
wel come Betty Ho and Ellen Kunihiro, 
gues ts of Gladys Kawakami and two new 
members Tomeyo Odo and Bessie Ichimura, 
both of B Chapter. 

At this session we learned to prepare 3 
dishes as follows: 

1. Fish Miso Yaki by Elsie Oshita (Hdqtrs) 

This was an easy and nutritious dish 
which is one of my favorites. The fish 
is soaked overnight in a miso mixture 
and fried (without rinsing off the miso). 
Instead of sake which most Japanese 
cooking requires, Elsie used wine which 
not only removes the smell of the fish 
but prevents the fish meat from breaking 
apart. 

2. Baked Tofu by Frances Okazaki (Hdqtrs) 

Tofu is becoming a major part of our diets. 
This recipe simply calls for tofu which 
is layered with bean sprouts, a mixture 
of browned pork and lastly scrambled eggs 
and baked. A quick, easy, and highly 
nutritious dish which we enjoyed very 
much. This was Frances' first demontra
tion and we hope she will give more 
demonstrations real soon. 

3. Mango Delight by Gladys Kawakami (Able) 
With mango season here, Gladys created 
a sumptuous dessert using her excess 
mangoes. A very delightful refreshing 
dessert called Mango Delight. Now we 
have a good use for our tropical mango 
fruits. 

The July 12 session featured an elegant, 
at tractive and simple to make Shrimp Mold 
prepared by Helen Ushijima (guest). The 
recipe calls for tomato soup, green onions, 
celery, shrimp, cream chesse, knox gelatin 
and mayonnaise. We al enjoyed this super 
de licious mold served with Ritz crackers. 

~ choice for a dinner dish, which does 
~t require tedious preparations, is 

he Barbequed Pot Roast which I prepared 
or this session. One can use a cheaper 
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cut meat for this roast and it is very 
good. The ingredients used for this 
Roast are tomato sauce, catsup, dry 
mustard, lemon juice, vinegar, Worchester
shire sauce, onions, garlic and salt 
and pepper. 

The dessert for the day was the Easy Time 
Squares prepared by Helen Ushijima. It 
is truly easy to make, as it is called. 
One can use blueberries or canned cherries 
for this dessert. It is simply made by 
first creaming butter and sugar. Then add 
eggs, flour and vanilla. The batter is 
poured into a jelly roll pan and marked 
into squares . Spoon on the cherries. 
Bake for ~ hour, cool and sprinkle powdered 
sugar. 

Pickled onions using Maui onions was 
prepared by Gladys Kawakami (Able). I 
have requested this recipe as it is deliciou 
pupus or with steaks. 

MAHALO! to all the demonstrators for their 
generosity in sharing their prize recipes. 
We will certainly try these recipes over 
and over again. 

***""'''k** -k 

Our 5th anniversary luncheon held here 
at the clubhouse on the 12th of August 
was an event to remember. The luncheon 
started at 12 noon with grace given by 
Kenneth Higa (Charlie). After enjoying 
the sumptuous buffet luncheon, I, as 
mistress of ceremony, gave a welcoming 
speech and introduced the officers of the 
cooking class. The anniversary cake
cutting took place. Incidentally, one 
of the members baked the anniversary cake. 

Frances Okazaki the general chairperson 
of this affair did a superb job of 
organizing a variety of dishes, which were 
prepared by the members. The members 
showed much expertise in their cooking. 

The cooking class extended invitations 0 

several guests, including Club 100 
president Mike Tokunaga and his w'fe 



Don Kuwaye and his wife, Janet; Paul Nanamori 
our Executive Secretary; Charlotte Mitsutani, 
who types and reproduces our recipes; Jack 
Mizushima, Yoshikiyo Mugitani and Akira Akimoto 
who sets up tables and dismantling the set-up 
after each session. 

The luncheon was a success, the guests and 
members had a wonderful time and Bon Appetite! 

..,': 

Are you a recipe collector? Our recipes, 
deomonstrated at each session are home 

tested and often favorites of the demon
strators. As most homemakers may have 
experienced, the outcome of a recipe may 
not be as expected; there are techniques 
and tricks which one must see demonstrated 
to get the right result. So come join us 
at the cooking sessions held on the 2nd 
Sunday of each month (unless otherwise 
notified.) . 

Because of a limited supply of copies, the 
members have decided that mail requests 
for recipes will no longer be provided. 
The recipes will be available only at the 
cooking sessions. Thank you. 

42nd Anniversary Banquet 
CLUB 100 

June 30, 1984 

President Mike Tokunaga doing the honors. L to R: Chester Hada (Assistant Treasurer), Robert Kadowaki 
(Treasurer), Prexy Tokunaga, StanleyAkita(1st VP), Donald Kuwaye (Secretary), Yoshiharu ishida (2nd VP). 
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CLUB 100 
KARAOKE KAI 
perfonning at 0 ur 

42nd anniversary part),. 
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LEHUA CAREY' L"K LEU 
& HULA GROUP s/zoU'ill(r 

their tlliJ at our 42nd 
anrzil'ersm), part),. 

BOB FUKUMOTO and 
his string group at ollr 

42nd anniversa1)' 1m . 



Something Which Was Not There Before 

by Ben Tamashiro 

One Sunday many years ago, I happened to be driving down Dillingham Boulevard 
in Kalihi near the prison on an afternoon when the only other car on the road seemed 
to be the one directly ahead. Suddenly, I saw the driver waving I must have been 
recognized through his rear view mirror. The thought made me feel great. So I waved 
back at him. Certainly, I must have also tossed a smile his way. 

But then, even as I did so, it came to me that I had misread his actions. He 
wasn't waving at me. Rather, with a piece of Kleenex or other, he was merely wiping 
his rear view mirror. 

I had to do something. Surely, he must be wondering what in the world that 
driver in back of him is doing, waving his hand about. But more pressing was the 
fact that my vanity had made an ass of me. I felt mortified, even though the only 
other person around was my wife. 

Reaching into the back pocket of my shorts, I pulled out my handkerchief 
and began wiping my rear view mirror. 

Jimmy Yamane's call one evening inviting me to occupy this podium has the air 
of that long ago happening. "Thanks, but no thanks," I said to him. "You guys must 
be scraping the bottom of the barrel." 

He shot back: the committee had gone through that; now, it was searching at 
the top, the cream. That ploy, of course, is an ancient as the hills. Notwithstanding, 
it drew me out of my shell; I became vulnerable. Waving his arguments about, like 
the come-on of the driver, Jimmy made me feel as though I had an obligation to fulfill. 
So here I am. 

Nonetheless, I am humbled by the invitation; to the members of the Anniversary 
Committee, let me say I am honored. And my acknowledgements of appreciation go to 
president Mike Tokunaga and the Board of Directors, and to Me Judge Ken Saruwatari. 
I shall try to measure up to their trust; be assured that my handkerchief is £i ly 
in place in my pocket. 

HISTORY - A CHANCY AFFAIR 

Governor and Mrs. Ariyoshi, guests, friends, families and members of the Club 100 : 

History, the bit I've come to know, tells me that its happenings are not so much 
design as they are random: a condition somewhat analogous to the current spell of dry 
weather we are experiencing for which the only explanation the weatherman can give us 
is that "it is normal to have abnormal weather." As such, I've often wondered about 
that Sunday afternoon minidrama. 

That fancy leads me to take a backward glance at one of our clubhouse rituals -
the annual cleanup. That was two months ago. A necessity, it can also be likened to 
getting involved in the practice of history inasmuch as in the process of cleaning, we 
touch upon those things that matter to us: the paintings and pictures of Colonel Turner, 
Sadao Munemori, Hershey Miyamura, and others; of the club presidents, from Doc Kometani 
in 1944 to Stanley Nakamoto the past two years; those company-by-company pictures taken 
in the snows of Camp McCoy in 1942; the trophies; and that large marble plaque with the 
names of our 315 KIAs engraved thereon. 

One aspect, however, of our history not depicted in the clubhouse is that of 
our heritage. There are no pictures or other memorabilia of our immigrant parents; 
they who took a chance on an uncertain future in a land none had ever known before. 
It is my intent to touch upon that heritage of determination, will and adventure, 
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as well as upon the raw materials making up the spirit of the lOOth - to draw attention 
to the need to preserve our experience, not only for the sake of history but, more so, 
be cause it is something which was not there before. 

President John F. Kennedy was one who had an exceptional appreciation for the 
accidental happenings of history. Witness, for example, this exchange between he and 
a little boy when the president was on one of his trips to the West Coast: 

"Mr. President, how did you become a war hero?" 
And the President replied, "It was absolutely involuntary. 
They sank my boa t. " 

There, in a sense, is the way history works; like being on the Schofield Barracks 
firing range, not knowing where the next target of opportunity might pop up from. 

TAMOTS T HI\UZU 

For the men of the lOOth, war was not a matter of choice; least of all did they 
harbour any thoughts of becoming heroes of their generation. Rather, they were mostly 
confused and as nervous as any group of young men going off to war are bound to be; a 
fe eling, however, made all the more acute for the circumstance of their heritage. 
Tha t heritage, though, was to serve them well, as was the case for Tamotsu Shimizu. 

Tamotsu is currently a member of Rural Chapter and lives in Pearl City with his 
wife, Yoneko. But back then, he was fresh out of Ewa Planta tion. Being near home 

hen the battalion of Nisei boys was being organized at Schofield Barracks, he had a 
chance to run home to bid his father goodbye before the battalion shipped out. 

His father told him that he wasn't too concerned that he mi gh t come home in a 
coff in but asked that Tamotsu fight well for his country and, above all, not to bring 
shame to the family name. With that charge, Tamotsu went off to war, not to return 
til l a full four years later. 

He was scheduled to come home much earlier, on rotation. As a scout for A Company, 
he had been twice wounded in combat. But while waiting for transportation to start hi s 
long journey home, out of the little town of Lanuvio, south of Rome, a call came for 
volunteers to pick up the body of a dead lieutenant lying out there between the two 
combat lines. 

Heck, said 
hile waiting. 

three others. 

Tamotsu to himself, I might as well do one last favor for the boys 
Against the advice of his sergeant, he volunteered for the mission with 

It was a half hour' s drive in a Jeep through wheat fields before they got to the 
body. As they started to lift it onto the Jeep, there was an explosion. Evidently, 
the Germans had got to the body first and planted a mine under it, timed to go off 
Then the pressure was taken off it. 

Tamotsu was knocked to the ground by the blast . He tired to get up . He wondered 
hy he kept falling to his left and discovered that his left arm was gone. 

Luckily, an American tank column came to pass near by so one of the boys ran over to 
ge t medical help. 

Following a long period of rehabilitation in mainland hospitals, he returned 
home to Hawaii in May 1945 and was discharged from the Army soon afterward. 

Tamotsu is the third in a family of six boys and four girls, all born on Ewa 
Plantation. His father worked all year long to support that large family, taking 
time off for himself only on New Year's Day. Equally sparse in the application of 
iscipline, for the lack of time, he kept his children in line with the busines s end 
f a stick. No wonder that of the times he lay wounded on the battlefield, his first 
houghts were of his mother. 

But he had measured up to his father's parting words. And thus it came to be, 
ck home in Ewa, as he made his way each evening to the plantation furo, his ,fa ther 

uld follow him - and there, he would scrub his son's back for him. 
Tamotsu's story seems to take on added dimensions with the passing of time 

cause it embodies many of the qualities we cherish about our heritage: 
. our immigrant parents battling against odds as they struggled to r aise lar e 

ilies in an uncertain and inhospitable environment; 
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. the sacrifice of warriors; 

. the nobility of man, as percieved in the act of the grateful father scrubbing 
his son's back. 

JEWISH-AMERICAN EXPERIENCE 

I visited the exhibit of the Jewish-American experience that was on display last 
month in the Federal Building. The migration began with 23 people in 1654, just 34 
years following the arrival of the Pilgrims in Plymouth, Massachusetts. Jewish history, 
then, goes hand in hand with the growing up of America, except that its growth was very 
slow at first as, for instance, only 28 having participated in the Revoluntionary War, 
the group known as the "Jew company." But over half a million were in uniform in 
World War II, including 311 chaplains. 

One of the photos that caught my eye was a panoramic shot of a large synagogue in 
Cleveland built in 1961. Its description, among other things, noted that it was built 
in a new style - "flambuoyant in the proclamation of Jewish identi ty. " It drew my 
mind to the memory of over 5 million Jews wiped out by the Nazis in the Holocaust of 
World War II; to the struggles of the first band of immigrants three centuries ago. 
The exhibit was dedicated to that first 23. 

Another impression of mine was that there seemed to be an inordinate number of 
women in the pictures, until I realized that if we of the 100th were to step back 
from the pictures of our Army and combat days, of course, we'd likewise find a repre
sentative number of women in our photos, too. 

MY FATHER'S MOTHER 

Which leads to thoughts of my father who came to Hawaii from Okinawa in 1907 -
not for the reason that most people emigrated then, hoping to save a few bucks working 
on the sugar plantations and returning home after their 3-year hitches - but because 
his mother was afraid that he would be drafted into the army. 

In the buoyance of the national spirit created by the back-to-back victories of 
Japan having defeated China in the war of 1894-95 and Russia in 1904-05, the Japanese 
military machine was laying first claim upon the lives of the young men of the country. 

My father was 18 then. B~ r. he was not a robust young man as most 18-year olds 
are apt to be. His mother was therefore concerned that conscription would be his 
ruination. So she packed him off to Hawaii to escape that possibility. Too, in Hawaii, 
perhaps fortune might also come his way. 

Life on the plantation, however, was too rough for him so he learned to be a 
tailor, and a poor country tailor he remained till the end of his days. For me to 
follow in his footsteps was his desire. I remember him telling me he'd teach me all 
he knew of the trade. But that prospect - running a tape measure around neck, chest, 
and waist; measuring length of arms and inseam; keeping up with style changes, from 
2- utton to 3-button coats, and back again; fingering swatches of woolen for quality; 
working to the whir and clatter of sewing machines - it touched no cord of rapture or 
excitement in me. 

Such, then, being the irony of the human condition, he was, instead, to see his 
only son volunteer for the U.S. Army. In retrospect, history has not been overly 
charitable to that lady in Okinawa. 

TSURU 

For all that, however, life can be a conduit for fresh perceptions. My mother 
was a lady I never knew because she died when I was a little over a year old. All 
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I have of her is a picture and the memory of having made periodic visits to her grave 
a s a youngster. 

My father remarried. 
made me forget my mother. 
And in this void, of life 
f or my mother. 

My stepmother more than treated me as her own; she almost 
But she's been gone for two decades now; my father, three. 

without parents, I've now come to feel an awful longing 

Her name was Tsuru. Some years ago, I came across a picture of a crane in 
graceful flight. It seemed especially fitting to her name as I took the magazine 
cover photo to an art shop in Kakaako and the a r tisan there forged and hammered a 
l ikeness of it for me in bronze. It is the only piece of artwork I've had made for 
myself . 

I bring in the capsule view of my f a the r only to draw a parallel in our daily 
l ives to the chancy nature of history. The account of my mother, on the other hand, 
i s meant to reinforce the point that the past can be a means for enlarging our 
horizons ... like that crane in flight, only waiting for the moment in our nostalgia 
and yearnings to soar again. 

LONG RANGE PLA OMMITTEE 

For a long time now, we've been t hinking and talking about what to do concerning 
the future of our club. Mits Fukuda , chairman of the Long Range Planning Committee, 
has categorized his thoughts on t he mat t e r into thr ee broad dimensions: 

One - that the r e should be a publ ic r e cognition for the contribution of 
the Nisei to our time s . The form : a memo r ial of s ome kind that will be in place 
fo r a long time t o come . 

Two - a living memor ial . The form: a scholarship fund to assist 
de pendents of t he 100 th; a cha ir, perhaps, at the University of Hawaii; ongoing things 
of that sort. 

And three - a near-term objective of providing medical assistance to 
~embers and spouses whose coverages may be inadequate for the maintenance of their 
el l-being in their later years. 

The committee recently drew up some proposals to fit the ove r a ll design. This 
is not the time and p l ace t o di s cuss t he proposals but I shall mention j ust one. In 
the matter of public recognition, the commit t ee took note of the 100 th anniversary of 
the arriva l of t he fi r st Japanese immigrants to Hawaii the occasion to be celebrated 
nex t year. Should t he governor's Imin Centennial Celebration Committee propose the 
erection of a memoria l bu ilding honoring the immigrdnts, the club shoul d support it 
because, in the words of the commit t ee report, "the 100th Infantr y Ba t talion is an 
important part of the history of the J apanese in Hawaii." 

AJA VETERANS COU CIL PLAQ UE 

Five years ago, the membership of the club was 710 , last year 747; an 
· ndication that there is much life remaining. But that should not lessen the need 

r action upon our visions for tomorrow. A move in that direction is the AJA 
eterans Council Memorial Plaque placed in Punchbowl last September. In his dedi

to ry address, Ernest Uno, then president of the 442nd explained how the project 
arne about: 

Let me take the liberty of g~v~ng due credit for the birth of 
the idea of this plaque which we are dedicating today to the 
president of the Club 100, Stanley Nakamoto. We owe Stanley a 
hearty and sincere thanks for seeing a need and working to have 
it fulfilled. 
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CORROBORATION OF HISTORY 

The undertaking of the preservation of history is not without its sacrifices , 
however, and, as in the case of Mike Tokunaga's wife, Betty, even holds some regrets. 
Mike's father, Nobumi, used to sumo in Wailuku and he must have been serious about 
it, says Mike, because he brought a mawashi for himself; that beautiful loin cloth 
worn by sumotori during ceremonial functions. Mike's mother kept it well preserved 
all these years. Then a friend of Nobumi's convinced him, and the family concurred, 
that the best place for the long- term preservation would be the Bishop Museum. So 
there it hangs on display today - in the Hawaii Immigrant Heritage Preservation Center. 

Betty, however, has felt a certain kind of loss over the transaction. Had the 
mawashi remained in the family, it could serve as a source of untold wonder and inquiry 
by her progeny into family and Japanese history as the heirloom is passed from gene
ration to generation. In other words, the mawashi corroborates history. It can be 
seen, felt. 

CHAPLAIN HIRO HIGUCHI 

But how does one go about corroborating the spirit of man? Chaplain Hiro Higuchi, 
who was about as gutsy as any dogface on the line, seemed to have a special feel for 
this breadth of life. From among his experiences, then, let me pass along this bit 
about courage, that manifestation of mind and temper. 

The unit's advance had been stymied. When the chaplain crawled up front to find 
out why, he found a lieutenant crouched behind a large mound of dirt. Piles of barnyard 
manure lay about. Pointing to the line of trees ahead, the officer explained that a 
German 88 gun was hidden in there. 

A half-empty bottle of wine lay beside the lieutenant. He uncorked it, offered 
it to the chaplain, who refused. Taking a swig for himself, he exclaimed, "Courage!" 
Taking another swig and repeating the charge, he then said, "I'm going after the 88!" 

Just then, the 88 fired, the shell crashing into the farmhouse behind them. The 
lieutenant fidgeted, turned to Higuchi: "You go first. II 

Higuchi looked at him. "What's the matter with you? I'm a chaplain. Besides 
it was your idea to go after the gun." 

The lieu tenant tipped the bottle to his lips again, emptied it. "Courage!" he 
said. Another blast by the 88 this time slammed almost directly into the dirt mound. 
Their hands flew to cover their faces, their bodies coiled against the mound for 
pro tec tion. 

Picking himself up, the lieutenant tried to regain his composure as he flicked 
and dusted dirt and manure from his clothing. In a voice sounding like it was coming 
from out of a hollow, he said, "We'll go tomorrow." And the two backed out of the 
place. 

THE THINGS THAT BIND MEN TOGETHER 

It has been drum-beat into our psyches that the 100th, together with the 442nd, 
is the most decorated unit for its size in the history of the Army. And keen observers 
have noted that much of that bravery and heroism arose from men going to the rescue 
of comrades in distress; as though each, to say, was his brother's keeper. Let me 
take you to the battlefield for a glimpse at how this worked at times; this loyalty 
and fellowship among men, this inherent regard of one for the other. The scene is 
Hill 841, near the town of Colli, on the battle-strewn road to Cassino. 

It is late November 1943. Two machine guns 
ground overlooking a shallow ravine to cover its 
goes off into the night to check the left flank. 

It is early morning, about 2 a.m. He pauses 
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of A Company are set on a rise of 
approaches. Goro Sumida, scout, 
Charlie Company is out there. 
alongside a stonewall, leans his 



rifle against it, hoods his head with a poncho and lights a cigarette, more to warm 
his hands with than a desire for a smoke. 

Hearing some noises and voices, he squashes his cigarette. It could be the 
relief guard. But no - the voices are German! It's a counterattack! And they're 
in the back of him! His first thought is of the two machine gunners - how did the 
enemy patrol manage to get past them? 

He can't make a move because the patrol is strung out directly in front of him, 
one of the enemy no more than a yard or so away. But having flattened himself against 
the stonewall and the faint light of the night, by chance, happening to reflect upon the 
Germans, they do not see him. 

A voice cries out, "Stop!" German machine pistols go off: bru-u-p, bru-u-p, 
bru-u-p. Grenades explode. An order is given; the patrol begins to pullout. Goro's 
thoughts are again on the machine gunners; they must have been ambushed because the 
enemy patrol came from that direction, is pulling back that way. 

He thinks it's safe to s tart sneaking back to his company but a German sentinel 
trailing the patrol hears him. "Stoppo! Stoppo!" the guard calls out. "Oh-ohh," he 
says to himself "This is it." Instinct, however, causes him to turn around and in 
one move, he unbuttons the fly on his pants and pretends he is just one of the men, 
pausing only to urinate. In the dark, the ruse works. The guard moves on; Goro 
cautiously steals away. 

By early morning, he has worked his way back to the company. Puzzled to see the 
':lachine gunners still in position, his first question to them is: "How come, with 
all the noise the Germans were making, their ammo and water cans banging against each 
other in the night; how come you guys didn't fire?" 

Yeah. We heard them; we could have fired, they reply. "But knowing that you 
ere out there somewhere, we were afraid that if we fired, we'd hit you, too. That's 

how come we didn't fire." 
In that manner, plus an unrestrained capacity for turning improbable predicaments 

into victories of wit and skill did Goro manage to survive and fight out the entire war. 
And would you believe it - he has no medals, not even a Purple Heart, to show for all 
his dash and daring! 

CHAPLAIN ISRAEL YOST 

Charge it to giri, on, shushin, bushi no nasake ... whatever. Or, even, as 
Chaplain Yost put it at least year's Annual Memorial Service at Punchbowl - "my 
religious fath." These matter of the spirit, of an unwritten code of conduct, recall 
.:>uch as these lines from the anthem, "America The Beautiful": 

Who more than self their country loved, 
And mercy more than life. 

Down through the ages, men of arms have established these credentials for life. 
As a Christian," said Chaplain Yost, in his Memorial Address, "I felt it was my duty 

-.0 volunteer for service as a chaplain as a way of sharing the burdens of the young 
en leaving my parish." He went on to tell how he asked for service in a combat infantry 
ttalion because that is where the chaplain would be closest to the men most often in 

anger. 
So through a step-by-step assignment process: to North Africa, to Italy, to the 

~th Division, and then, by chance, because the other available chaplain was too high 
rank for assignment to a battalion - to the outfit of the AJAs from Hawaii. 

"That's how you got me," he said. "I knew nothing about the lOOth, the AJAs, or 
pan. But I had a flame within me, and you men kept it burning." 

I think that is as fine a tribute as has ever been paid the lOOth. 
The connection - and a memorial 

In his poem, "The Road Not Taken," poet Robert Frost tells of having come to a 
rk in the road and, having to choose one over the other: 

I took the one less traveled by, 
And that has made all the difference. 
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One could allude to the circumstance by which the lOOth went to war as a road 
less traveled by. The other, leading back to its heritage, is a well-traveled one. 
I've tried to illumine these separate but, in effect, parallel tracks, as a means of 
bringing into focus their point of convergence. 

At the clubhouse cleanup of two months ago, Dog Chapter had the job of cleaning 
the entranceway - trimming hedges, weeding, and so on. As I weeded and hoed, the 
thought came to me: how nice and fitting it would be if the club would replace some 
of these plantings with a stand of sugar cane, as a small but visible contribution to 
the spirit of the Imin Centennial Celebration coming up next year. Planted now, the 
cuttings will have grown sufficiently by then to project a veritable and distinctive 
presence, in a metropolitan setting, of our ties to the centennial. 

And not only that, but for long afterwards, the stand of cane could serve as 
a kind of living memorial to that connection between ourselves and our heritage. 
Perhaps, it may even come to serve as a connection to our posterity. 

Recollections flooded upon me of the summers, long summers ago, when I used to 
hoe hana in the canefields of the McBryde Sugar Plantation on Kauai. 

As I dwelled upon these hopes and backward glances one evening with members of 
the Anniversary Committee, Judge Saruwatari turned to me and said, "You've come full 
circle, Ben." 

Not quite, Judge, because we have yet to act upon our long range concerns. And 
within that context - before the last note of TAPS for the last of us floats away into 
the tradewinds blowing over Punchbowl - we should, above all, complete that memorial 
to the honor and the glory, the humility and compassion, the spirit of heritage, that 
is the lOOth Infantry Battalion ... something which was not there before. 

RAY NOSAKA and his ALOHA SERANADERS performing at our 42nd anniversary party. 
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New Guinea - Morotai - Leyete 

Propaganda Detail 

by Richard Ish· oto 

I, RICHARD ISHIMOTO, was one of the interpret r 
100th Inf Bn composed of all Niseis called into th 
Hawaii for Camp McCoy, Wisconsin on June 5, 19'2 

be onged to the original 

It was not until the winter of 1942, however 
were selected through examination to enter the Mili 
School at Camp Savage, Minnesota. 

For our first assignment, I entered the "second" of ic· 
Savage, and upon graduation, I was sent with 5 other c s 
Dept's Military Intelligence Div Pentagon, washin ton D.C. 
YAMANE from Hawaii was already there before us, h ri 
from the same class. The proudest moment of my six 
the meeting with Secretary Ickes of the Dept of In rior. 
arge place that once it took me three hours ju t to find 

Six of us were assigned to the Order of Battle Secion and 
trace the Japanese Troop movements. 

II. We left 
for Combat Training. 

of the lOOth 
Ser ice Language 

at Camp 

My 2nd assignment. After 6 months of service with the War Dept, six of u joi d 
large group of graduates led by Sgt GEORGE FUJIKAWA and Sgt EDDIE MITS 7 Our 

es tination - Indooroopily, Brisbane, Australia. After 6 months of duty in Australia 
3-men teams were assigned to the X Corps Hqtrs . ATIS, Advanced Eschelon. T e Officer
n Charge was Ensign Lynn (a Navyman). Others were: TOM YAMADA (Maui), MORLEY 
IYAKE (Los Angeles), TADASHI UCHIGAKI (Waipahu), GEORGE SUGIMOTO (Wyoming), HENRY 
RISAKO (Honolulu), SUTS NISHIJlMA (Minnesota), CASEY KAWAMOTO (Calif) and RICHARD 

SHIMOTO, me, (Honolulu). 

On July 2, 1944, ten translators, interrogators, and an officer left Brisbane 
und for New Guinea. We refueled at Townsville, Port Moresby, Nadzab, and at Finch; 

nd finally, on the 6th of July. reached our first destination, Aitape, New Guinea. 
recall that we had a narrow escape at Finch. It was a rainy day and the equipment 
ade d onto the transport plane was real ly heavy because of the water it had absorb~d. 
r plane almost never made it, it barely cleared the coconut trees dotting the 
proach and the runway. If it hadn't, I -------. 

New Guinea is a dense humid sub-tropical jungle overgrown 'N'ith huge foliage. 
sides enemy bullets our worst hazard was to be stricken with the fever - Malaria. 

: ten those stricken wi th the fever were wracked wi th such violent chills that they 
re bundled up and sticks were placed in their mouths to keep them from biting off 
eir tongues. 

The X Corps Hq members were composed of the Chicago Nationa~ Guard units. The 
'ority were highly intelligent and well educated. As a safety safeguard, we were 

.tro duced to the nearby infantry uni ts as "good Japanese" so that they could 
r ember us as such. Our officer instructed us to wear American Flag arm bands to 

entify us from the enemy. I was embarrassed to wear one for I was a full-fledged 
rican. But for my own safety I complied with regulations because at that time, 

_ Japanese soldiers cut off from their supply lines, in desperation could have 
rOed to penetrate our lines, disguised as AJAs! Many of them died in the jungle 

starvation. Those captured were in worse condition. Carried in on a stretcher, 
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one of such prisoners, weakened by Malaria and then dehydration (lack of water) 
wei ghed only 35 lbs. 

While talking to one of the first wounded prisoners, I was told about his 
experiences in the jungle. Because of the effective Allied by-pass and strangle
off tactics employed in New Guinea, the Japanese Army there was cut-off from all 
food and ammunition. In order to survive only, they ate rats, roots of plants, 
and various wild fruits from the jungle. My stouter Koreans in the Japanese 
provi s ional units were killed to satisfy their hunger. 

Trigger-happy men with nerves driven to the breaking point, would fire in the 
direction of the slightest sound . Often, these could be your own men. These GIs 
had every reason to be nervous for there were repeated infiltration by expert 
Japanese swordsmen infiltrating through the lines and cutting off the necks of our 
sleeping comrades. 

For the first time in my life I saw a large group of New Guinea natives. 
These looked as though they had come out of the Stone Age, what with their scant 
clothing and fuzzed hair. They had been rounded up by our troops and were kept 
behind barbed-wire fences, to protect them from being caught in between our fire 
and the enemy's crossfires. 

On September of 1944 we landed on Morotai Island in the Dutch Indies, on an 
LST. The water looked so inviting, I decided to dive in to have a bath. But when 
I went in for a swim and a bath, I was nearly eaten alive - by a swarm of sandfleas 
that could really bite! No one had cautioned us, so we learned dearly from another 
painful lesson that day. Yes, Experience is a Great Teacher! 

On October 19, 1944, we landed on Leyte Island. Our large convoy received 
intensive attacks from the "kamikaze" Jap dive bombers. Many of our ships wer e 
sunk by this aerial attack but we were lucky for they went after larger boats than 
ours. 

But to be locked under the deck, like we were, is worse than being caged in 
a cage! There would have been no escape from a direct hit, had one hit us, and we'd 
all be at the bottom of the sea! AKAU SABE! 

(To be cont inued) 

extracted from: SENPAI GUMI by Richard S. Oguro 
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WATER CONSERVATION i n 
essential now than it ever has been. He 
few sugge tion from the Board of Water 
on how to u e \\ ater wisely. 

• Turn your water tap off while you're shaving or brushing your teeth. 
A running tap loses 20 gallons in a few minutes. 

• Conserve water by taking short showers. When taking a shower, wet the 
body quickly and then turn off the water to soap up. Turn the water 
back on to rinse. 

• Install water - saving devices in showerheads and faucets. Special shower 
inserts are available at specialty plumbing shops. They're inexpensive, 
convenient, and could reduce shower volume by 40%. 

• Don't flush the toilet to dispose of cigarette ashes and other trash. 

• Make every flush count, for each one uses as much as five gallons of 
water. An average family of four flushes the toilet at least 10 times 
a day. Putting displacement bottles or adj ustable "dams" in the toilet tank 
will save up to half a gallon per flush, BUT be sure to check with a plumber 
or expert before putting anything into your tank. 

• Keep a bottle of drinking water in the refrigerator. Running the tap until 
it's cold will waste a gallon of water. 

• Use a bucket and sponge when washing the car. Do a fast wet- down of the car, 
turn the hose off, and rinse a section at a time. A running hose can lose up 
to 100 gallons per wash. 

• Place a stopper in your sink or use a dishpan when washing dishes. Running 
water for dishes loses about 30 gallons per meal. 

• Before washing your badly stained clothes, soak them by hand and use the 
rinse water for other household cleaning jobs. Wait until you have a FULL 
load of laundry before you do your wash. 

• Use a rake or broom to sweep down your sidewalk or driveway. Hosing it do~~ 
can waste 10 gallons per minute. 

• Most of all, THINK, before you turn on the tap. Water is precious 
use it wisely. 
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24 Brunswick Lanes 
Brunswick Automatic Pinsetters 
Tele Scores 
Tele Foul line 

Best Wishes to the Club 100 

Telephone Service Direct to Bowlers Benches 
Panoramic Spectators Seats 
Fountain Service to Bowlers on Lanes 
Free Instructions Available 

STADIUM 
BOWL-Q-DROME 

INC. 
Mom Stagbar 

820 Isenberg St., Phones 949-6668 and 949-6669 

If edding 

Candids & Formals 

Baby Portraits 

Color or 

Black & White 

PHONE 
949-0102 

2080-8 S. King Sl 
HONOLULU 

H. DEAN ISHIHARA 

PHONE 
677-3335 

94-268 Depot St. 
WAIPAH-U 
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, Music Store 
~ 

Musical Instrument 
& Accessories 

Appliances 

Radios & TVs 

Large Selection of Records 

We Service & Repair 
Everything We Sell! 

Stu Yoshioka "B" 
Phone 735-2866 3457 Waialae Ave. 



INTRODUC G FLO LI 
Revitalizing Hair Tonic by ~JHIJEIDO 

I ...... : . 

, ' 

'. 
-' 

Shiseido has an answer to your 
worries about falling hair and 
dandruff. Shiseido a 
unique formulation of ingredients, 
helps clean, nourish and revitalize 
your scalp and hair. 

Flowlin leaves your hair healthy 
looking. And, it's gentle enough to 
use ice a day. 

So, i. 0 Ie orried about your 
sea a d air condition, try 
S iseido's F (Revitalizing 

o ie), and benefit from the 
s. 

DO 
Phone 941-7755 
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CLUB 100 

520 Ka moku Street 
Honolulu , HI 96826 

~ Central Pacific Ban~ 

VISAbility from Central Pacific Bank. 
If you don't have it, get it. 

VI bility. Instant bUying power Worldwide and here at home. 

VI bility. You can use our convenient Diamond-Tel Automated Teller 
Machines for an Instant cash advance from your VISA aCCOU'll 

VISA bility. Don't you deserve the credit? Sign up now at Celltra Pac f c Sa 

:'\on-ProfilOrh"lllldliOr1 
lJ .s. POS I \(,F 

PAID 
Honollllll, Ha\\3n 
Permit o. 15 


